Sunday, December 13, 2009, 3:00-6:00 p.m.
Macmillan Theatre, 80 Queen’s Park,
Toronto, Ontario (Museum Subway, behind Planetarium)

PLATINUM SPONSOR:

DR. TEODORO TSANG, Dentistry on Main Street | Sheppard and Yonge Dental Health Centre
BRONZE SPONSOR:
Toronto ALPHA (Association for Learning and Preserving the History of WWII in Asia)
Raymond Cho, Councillor in the City of Toronto
SPONSORS: Alex Chiu Charities, Sandra Yeung Racco & Mario G. Racco

BROUGHT TO YOU BY:
Community Alliance for Social Justice (CASJ), Kababayan Community Centre (KCC)
Philippine Heritage Band (PHB) and Santaginians Association of Ontario Inc. (SAOI)

Congratulations to the organizers, performers, volunteers and supporters
of the Unity Concert for this humanitarian and heartwarming effort.
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Unity Concert Organizing Committee Statement
The Unity Concert 2009: Rebuilding People’s Lives is a product of the great compassion, desire to help, generosity of our sponsors
coupled with the community building capacity of various individuals and community organizations in the Greater Toronto Area
(GTA). It is this outpouring of solidarity and the generous spirit of community response to the urgent task of helping rebuild the lives
of those hard hit by Typhoons Ketsana and Parma in the Philippines that we are gathered here today.
The Unity Concert is a testament to the spontaneous response of various community organizations and concerned FilipinoCanadians who have joined hands in hosting a musical extravaganza. It is also a gift from the heart as the clarion call for volunteers
was gladly answered by a special group of talented and professional artists and performers who are concerned about the millions
of Filipinos who are suffering from the worst onslaught of natural and man-made calamities.
Unity Concert 2009: Rebuilding People’s Lives is a confirmation to the successful effort of various community organizations to gather
groups willing to work together in a collaborative project that would directly benefit the typhoon victims of the Philippines.
Typhoon Ketsana (Ondoy) hit the Philippines at the end of September, causing widespread damage unseen in the country’s recent
history. Agricultural systems and infrastructure in Metro Manila and surrounding areas suffered extensive damage. Many lives were
lost, homes destroyed, electricity and clean water are still unavailable in many regions of the country.
Flood water levels reached a record 20 feet high in worst affected areas at the peak of Typhoon Ketsana’s fury.
Typhoon Parma (Pepeng) another tropical storm also hit the Northern part of the Philippines after Ketsana causing rising flood waters, landslides and further damage.
An estimated 7 million people are still suffering in multiple ways from the two major tropical storms today. Filipinos need help desperately and the large Filipino community and various organizations have responded to their cry for help.
Each one of us offered our time, resources, talents, skills and artistic abilities to make this concert happen. Indeed, this concert is a
gift from the heart coming from the willingness, compassion and generosity of all of you gathered here today in response not only
to the urgent need to help our suffering brothers and sisters due to the two calamities in the Philippines. We are also here to bear
witness to the pressing need to care for our natural environment and human resources. Caring for our people demands that we
should also care for our lands, our forests, our rivers and the future of our next generation.
The images that we saw during the floods in the Philippines cannot be solely blamed on the weather or climate change alone. It is
the result of various factors, foremost among them is the lack of adequate forest cover and prolonged mismanagement of natural
resources in the country.
This environmental tragedy has generated sympathy and generosity from countless people worldwide. Overseas Filipinos, governments, charitable organizations and other communities have donated goods and money for the victims.
Citizens’ Disaster Response Center (CDRC) was the chosen administrator of the funds raised by the Unity Concert. CDRC is a 25-year
old non-government organization that pioneered and continues to promote community-based disaster management in the Philippines. CDRC operates nationwide through a network of regional centers and through people’s organizations.
Organized in 1984, CDRC has touched the lives of more than three million of the most affected, least served and most vulnerable
victims of disasters through preparedness and mitigation, emergency relief, and rehabilitation programs. It has worked with the
United Nations and received assistance from foreign governments and various international charity organizations.
Thank you for joining us in this collaborative effort to help the flood victims in the Philippines. To each and every one of you who
help in many ways to make this concert a success, we salute and congratulate you for joining us in this noble task.
ORGANIZING COMMITTEE MEMBERS:
Ben Corpuz, Unity concert overall chair from the Community Alliance for Social Justice and Santaginians Association of Ontario Inc
Hermie Garcia, Chair of Marketing and Promotions from the Community Alliance for Social Justice
Mila Garcia, Co-chair of Marketing and Promotions from the Philippine Reporter and Community Alliance for Social Justice
Flor Dandal, Chair of Finance from Kababayan Community Centre
Paulina Corpuz, Chair, Web and Souvenir program from Philippine Advocacy Through Arts and Culture
Helen Reyes, Chair of Ticketing from Santaginians Association of Ontario Inc
Bert de Lara, Co-Chair of Food from Philippine Heritage Band, Chair
Karen Tan, Chair of Program from Markham Federation of Filipino Canadians Jojo Geronimo, Co-chair of Food from Labour Education Centre
Edwin Mercurio, Chair on Communications from Mercury News Online
Popoy Cana, Cana Caridad Foundation,
Ricky Esguerra. Community Alliance for Social Justice
Jonathan Canchela, Filipino Migrant Workers’ Movement
Mon Torralba, Making Waves
Alex Felipe, Kapisanan Philippine Centre for the Arts
Teresa Torralba, Making Waves
Dyan Ruiz, Philippine Reporter
Ariel and Maggie Recana from Whitby
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October 29, 2009

The Organizing Committee
Rebuilding People’s Lives 2009
Unity Concert for Typhoon Ondoy’s Victims
Dear Friends,
Greetings of peace and social justice!
Please accept this letter as my recognition and appreciation of your efforts to organize a Unity Concert for
Typhoon Ondoy’s victims.
Like many of you, I still remember the images of babies and children trapped on rooftops awaiting rescue.
I recall the pictures of the elderly scrambling to hang onto makeshift floating devices and I hear the anguish of the families still searching for loved ones.
But as well, I witness the tremendous outpouring of support for the victims. Through your Unity Concert,
you demonstrate that our warm bayanihan spirit lives in even the coldest of climates.
Thank you for undertaking this effort and for inspiring other Filipinos and concerned Canadians to respond
concretely to the urgent needs of our kababayans.
I applaud the many organizations that have already signified their participation and I hope many more organizations and elected officials will continue to support this worthwhile project.
Thank you again for your efforts and I look forward to continuing to work with you on this and any other
issues of concern to our community.
In the service of the people,

Mable Elmore, MLA
Vancouver-Kensington
Vancouver-Kensington Community Office
6106 Fraser Street
Vancouver, BC V5W 3A1
T: 604-775-1033; F: 604-775-1330
Mable.Elmore.MLA@leg.bc.ca
mableelmore.ca
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PROGRAM
Part 1
Philippine Heritage Band
Led by: Denis Mastromonaco, Music Director

Solo: Josie de Leon – Grown-up Christmas Wish
Solo: Belinda Rona Corpuz – Raven
Accompanied by Michael Ombao
Melodious Vibes Music Group
Members: Allan de Lara, Glenn Nerona, Mike Penafiel,
Lianne Aliermo, Ken delos Santos

Solo: Vonnie Beltran - Ikaw
MFFC Performing Arts Group – One
Accompanied by Michael Ombao
Members: Angel Abanador, Abigail Abanador, Asiel Abanador, Ella Avila, Saige del Barrio, Chelsea Dumasal, Sarah
Chiu, Kimberly Cristobal, Alison Faulve, Krisitne Merciales,
Ashley Alvarez, Michelle Ombao, Sabrina de las Alas, Kelly
Cristobal, Kristel Reyes, Krizia Reyes, Rose Rogador, Katherine Galang, Gisells Guerzon, Faye Hua, Julia Maano, William Abanador, Arjay Alvarez, Francis de las Alas, Ryan
Muere, Justin Faulve,Kristoffer Galang

Solo: Karen Tan – I know where I have been
Solo: Chyrell Samson - First Time in years
Accompanied by Rodney Ronquillo
Solo: Emil ioZarris – Thankful
Accompanied by Michael Ombao
Solo: Lilac Cana – Make me a channel of your peace
Solo: Ma Anne Dionisio – Isang Lahi
Accompanied by Michael Ombao
Intermission
Part 2
Video Messages from Sponsors
Platinum sponsor: Dr. Teodoro Cabanela H. Tsang
Bronze Sponsors:
Dr. Joseph Wong of Toronto ALPHA
Raymond Cho, Councillor of the City of Toronto

P R O G R A M (continued)

Part 2
CDRC video Greetings
Panyolito – Graveyard of
the future
Members: Henessy Cruz, Belinda Corpuz and Mithi Esguerra

Myk Miranda - Poem
Solo: John Flores, Luntiang Pangarap, his own original composition
Solo: Levy Abad Jr, Na-shock ako, his own original composition
Santa Guerilla
Members: Romeo Candido, Myk Miranda, Alexander “JR” Punzalan,
Kevin Polangko, Kevin Centeno, Robin Lacambra, Christine Balmes,
Catherine Hernandez, Jodinand Aguillon

Part 3
Solo: Jiva Andola – Come together, Piece of my Heart
Out of Luck
DaBarkadaz band
Members: Raprap, Raedelz, DC, Kazanga, Lady Fresh K.anne, Envee,
Duebox, Xyst, Renzo, Raii, Matt D.

Cast of Angels with Jeanette Ricasio
Members: Chris Zerroyo, Orlando Owens, Mike Salvacruz

Solo: Ajay Recana – Hawak Kamay
Finale group song: Seasons of Love
SALAMAT sa lahat
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Merci Beaucoup

Thank you all

PERFORMERS
Ma-Anne Dionisio, Philippine-born actress, Ma-Anne is best known for her performance as 'Kim'
in the Canadian Premiere production of "Miss Saigon" for which she was nominated the Dora
Mavor Moore Award for "Best Actress in a Musical." After the show's two-year run in Toronto, she
moved on to play the role in the Australian Premiere at Sydney's Capitol Theatre. She then joined
the international touring company of "Les Miserables," performing the role of 'Eponine' in Singapore, Korea, Hong Kong and South Africa. Shortly after, she reprised her role as 'Kim' in the London production of "Miss Saigon" at the Theatre Royal Drury Lane and later, simultaneously performed the role of 'Bertrande' in "Martin Guerre" at the Prince Edward Theatre. Some of her
other credits: 'Maria' in "West Side Story" (Stratford Festival), 'Dot' in "Sunday in the Park with
George" (Equity Showcase), 'Eponine' in "Les Miserables" US National Tour (US, China and Korea),
'Kim' in "Miss Saigon" (Pittsburgh CLO), 'Mei-Li' in the Broadway production of "Flower Drum
Song."
Vocal artist Lilac Caña touches audiences worldwide, with her distinct voice which embraces
classical, jazz, and contemporary musical styles. She has performed with the Canadian Opera
Company, created lead roles in operatic and music theatre productions, as soloist with orchestras and choirs in Canada, the United States, Europe, and the Philippines, as well as on television,
radio, and the Internet with her music videos. With seven independently produced CD albums
and inspired concert performances, Lilac has helped raise funds for several charities in North
America and the Philippines. She shares her love of music with voice students in the Greater Toronto Area, and is music director at Saint John’s Polish National Catholic Cathedral Church. Visit:
www.lilacsounds.com.
His warm personality and captivating voice along with the versatility of his musical styles
makes Emilio Zarris a favourite singer to his many fans. Emilio had his start at music and singing at the St. Michael’s Choir School. Landing a role in the Toronto Mirvish Production of “Miss
Saigon” at the Princess of Wales theatre got him legitimately recognized as a true professional
singer/artist. He thereafter did a 5-year stint as the lead performer in the production shows
on board Carnival and Royal Caribbean cruise lines. Currently, Emilio is in consistent demand
to perform in special events, shows and concerts. He performs with awareness of something
greater within himself and his connection with others as he sings and expresses for the glory
of God. Emilio is grateful to share his talents in this ‘Unity Concert’ to raise funds to benefit
the Typhoon victims in the Philippines. Please visit his website at www.emiliozarris.com for
details of his upcoming performances.
Karen has been singing since the age of 13. After singing in several shows in her native
country, the Philippines, she brought her talent to Canada. Her professional career started
with the 1992 production of “Sama-Sama” which included a powerhouse cast of local artists,
Jocelyn Escutin and Toto Bansil. From there, she went on to sing in numerous local events,
mainly in the Filipino and Chinese organizations. She joined the Full House Band, performing
in Toronto and the United States. She goes on tour with them every summer, taking them to
as far away as Florida in 1997.

Karen has been mentoring the MFFC youth for the past 8 years and have produced and directed
her solo concert in 2001 and the 2 shows of A Taste of Broadway. Karen is a tv and radio personality, performer, producer, and director. .A versatile performer. Her performances in Toronto and the United States have brought rave reviews from fans. Her songs are usually pop
music.

Josie de Leon -Cunanan discovered her love for singing when she was a high school teen at
Angelicum School in Quezon City, Philippines. Her joining the Student Pop Music Festival got
her a scholarship from the Center for Pop Music Philippines that made her a professional
singer at 16, performing regularly at Heartbeat Piano Bar. A respected member of the OPM,
she bested other professional singers and won for herself the coveted Fe S. Panlilio Scholarship Award. Now a permanent resident in Canada with son Jomil, Josie does performances in
and out of Toronto . She has done performances with Jun Polistico and balladeer Anthony Castelo. Josie was one of the featured artists in the well-attended WOWGK! concert at the Toronto Congress Centre.

Chyrell has been singing in the community for over 14 years. She has performed in different events
such as fundraisers, choirs, big and small concerts, as well as musical theatre such as Ragtime, Miss
Saigon and GodSpell. Her public experience in music began with the University of the Philippines
Concert Chorus and UP Manila Chorale. In Toronto, she was a member with the Himig Pilipino Chorale for over 10 years. She was also one of the singers of the Yan Yon band for 8 years. She has garnered various singing awards in competitions over the course of her musical career. Her first concert was a CD release concert at the Jane Mallet Theatre in 2003. The CD was produced by her husband Rodney Ronquillo.
She has also backed up many famous artists such David Pomeranz, plus she also performed a duet
with Legendary crooner Nonoy Zuniga. Chyrell plays both the Piano and the Guitar.You can catch
her on Monday nights from 10-11pm on Tinig Himig Pinoy, am 530, as well as visit her website at
www.Chyrell.com
Vonnie Beltran started singing at the age of 5 and joined Ivory Keys Promotions in 1998, headed by
Paul Paredes for her first gig. She joined the Klassik Band in 2000 and was their female vocalist for 3
years. In 2003, Vonnie joined the 1st MFFC Taste of Broadway show as Eva Peron in Evita. She
played the role of Kristine in Phantom of the Opera along with Michael Masangkay. She reprised her
roles in April 2004 for the 2nd Taste of Broadway to help raise funds for YMCA in the York region. In
2006, Vonnie participated in 3 fundraisers for the Guinsaugon Leyte victims. She was also a recipient
for the Maharlika Awards and along with Karen Tan and Kristine Tan, was also a back-up for Zsa Zsa
Padilla & Kuh Ledesma on their Diva2Diva concert here in Toronto. Vonnie joined the Full House
band in 2008. She recently performed for the 3rd Taste of Broadway as Maria of West Side Story.
Aside from the band, she sings for fundraisers, festivals, weddings and other entertainment events.
Rodney is a Singer, Composer, Songwriter, Producer, Arranger and also has been a Music Director.
He has produced or collaborated on over 13 CDs with artists in Europe, U.S and Canada. He has
been a musician and an artist for over 22 years. Rodney possesses Perfect Pitch, an ability to naturally identify or recreate a musical note without the benefit of a musical instrument. This allows him
the ability to compose, write and produce music, as well as sing in tune.
Some achievements include a Songwriting Award for Fairchild Radio. In Motion Pictures, he collaborated on the sound effects for the Sci-Fi film, Johnny Mnemonic starring Keanu Reeves. In Television, Rodney contributed music to the TV program, “Flip!”, starring comedian Ron Josol and Len
Cervantes. In musical theatre, he has performed in Ragtime and the Song of Mark. He also sang
backup for legendary crooner David Pomeranz. He is also a Visual Fine artist with a background in
Classical and Computer Animation, Graphic Design and Multimedia. Check Rodney out on his website at www.RodRon.com.
Levy Abad Jr. is a Filipino singer/songwriter. He was born in Manila, Philippines on August 27, 1967.
He finished Political Science at Far Eastern University, Manila. A self-taught musician, Levy was involved in several recording albums with social themes like environmental issues, landlessness, human rights violations, justice and peace issues, among others. Currently, he is a member and Vice
President for Education of the Philippine Advocacy Through Arts & Culture (PATAC) Ontario, Canada.
He believes in writing songs that reflect social reality and he hopes that in doing so, his songs would
inspire people and somehow help in repairing the world.
Singing and song writing is just one of the many interests and hobbies of John Flores. He is an avid
environmentalist and peace advocate. He is also a mural painter. He loves to compose songs that
are meaningful to him and relevant to the Society. His song, Luntiang Pangarap, is an original composition about the environment.
Panyolito. Belinda, Henessy Cruz and Mithi Esguerra make up the Panyolito group. Mithi is
the guitarist. Henessy and Belinda are the singers. They all enjoy performing songs and music that
are relevant to our times. As young people, they also have their own favorite contemporary music,
artists and songs.
They perform in a lot of concerts produced by the Philippine Advocacy Through Arts and Culture
(PATAC) as well as community events in universities, colleges and churches. They bring their brand
of music wherever they go and becoming known for it. They believe that music helps in reaching
out to people and inform them of the social realities . In so doing, inspire them to act and change
the world for the better. www.patac.org
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Belinda Rona, a student at the Cardinal
Carter Academy for the Arts started singing at the age of four. She has since been
involved in various school performances .
Belinda believes that God has given her a
great responsibility with this gift, “To
whom much is given, much is expected” (Luke 12:48).
She continues to
bring joy by singing
at local community
events. She has
performed at various non-profit organizations fundraising and social
events. She continues to hone her
skills by getting involved with the Torontol Youth Theatre, Acting Up Stage and
her school concerts and productions.

Myk Miranda was the organizing chair
for the State of the Filipino Union forum
held last February. In addition to activist and community organizing work, Myk
is also a musician, playwright, academic
and spoken word artist, placing as a
finalist at the Toronto International Poetry Slam last September. He is currently focusing on his two bands: Santa
Guerrilla and MGO (Musical Guerrilla
Offensive).

She regularly cantors at Sunday masses in
her parish church and assists in managing
the Children’s choir. She plays the piano
and is a self-taught guitarist. She takes
vocal lessons with Lilac Cana.

The Markham Federation of Filipino Canadians Youth Performing Arts Group
has just completed their latest run of A
Taste of Broadway. This group has
helped raise hundreds of thousands of
dollars for various local charities and organizations through their various performances and endless dedication.

Performing since 1995, Melodious Vibes
provides sound entertainment and can
perform in any function imaginable. Music
styles ranging from classic and modern
jazz, Latin, R&B, pop, funk, and house help
set the tone for listeners of all ages. Ask
how Melodious Vibes can customize the
right music and instrumentation for your
next memorable event.

Arlen Jean Recana simply called Ajay, is 12 years old, and
plays the guitar. He has been playing since he was 3. He
takes inspiration from famous musicians and bands such
as Michael Jackson, Santana, Slash, Simple Plan, and
Green Day. Since joining a few competitions like Kiwanis
and Toronto Fun-Fest, He won 2 first places in Kiwanis
and 1 first place in the Toronto Fun-fest. He is one of the
lead guitarists in his church playing every Sunday. He
mostly plays classical music and in his spare time Rock,
and Blues.

Santa Guerrilla is a collective of
Toronto based musicians and artists fusing indigenous Filipino instruments and melodies with contemporary rhythms and swagger. Using gongs, kulingtangs,
drums, chants, dance, and electronic instruments, Santa Guerrilla
embarks on conguering new musical frontiers while remaining
rooted in the traditions of their
homeland of the Philippines. Currently the artists in residence at
The Kapisanan Centre for Arts and
Cuture, Santa Guerrilla can be
found rocking the indie music
scene, pumping their raised fists at
cultural festivals and crashing
down the walls that are unable to
close them in.
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SNACK PARADISE
31 Passmore Ave, Toronto, Ontario
M1V 4T9
Open Weekdays 9am-2pm
Tel No.: 416-759-7424
c/o Arlene Azarcon, Owner Proprietor
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Thank you everyone present here tonight especially the following sponsors, donors, volunteers and supporters whose hel[p made this endeavour successful..
PLATINUM SPONSOR:
DR. TEODORO H. CABANELA TSANG and ASSOCIATES
Dentistry on Main Street | Sheppard and Yonge Dental Health Centre
BRONZE SPONSOR:
Toronto ALPHA (Association for Learning and Preserving the History of WWII in Asia)
Raymond Cho, Councillor, City of Toronto
SPONSORS:
Alex Chiu Charities
Sandra Yeung Racco & Mario G. Racco
PARTICIPATING ORGANIZATIONS:
Philippine Advocacy Through Arts and Culture
Markham Federation of Filipino Canadians
Making Waves,
Labour Education Centre
Cana Caridad Foundation
SUPPORTING ORGANIZATIONS
Action Honda, Brooklin Optometric Centre,
Cavinti Sama-samang Magtulungan, (CASAMA)
Central Philippines University Alumni,
Filipino Migrant Workers’ Movement,
Filipino Seniors Association of the City of Vaughan,
Marcy’s Fine Foods, Mayantocquenian’s Association,
PHILUSCAN International Realty Inc.,
Philippine Independence Day Council,
Pizzaville Whitby Branch—Edgar del Mundo
Siliman University Alumni, Toronto Police ServicesCommunity Mobilization Unit,
University of the Philippines Alumni Association,
Willowdale Community Christian Assembly, MuslimFilipino Association of Canada, Mamann Sandaluk Immigration Lawyers,

VOLUNTEERS:
Randy Muere, Director
Karen Tan, Program director
Katherine Galang, backstage manager
Kristoffer Galang, stage hand
Justine Faulve, stage hand
Kirsten Reodica, registration volunteer
Dexter Amuyao, food volunteer
Evelyn Modomo, volunteer
Souvenir Design by Corpuz Business Services 416 690 2116
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INDIVIDUALS:
Lisa Valencia-Svensson,
Dr. Elnora Inandan
Dr Helen Chiu
Sam Ricaplaza
Rommel Catabijan
Marilou Macandog
Maggie and Ariel Recana

MEDIA SPONSORS:
Philippine Reporter, BALITA, Philippine Press Club
of Ontario, MercuryNewsOnline
ORGANIZING COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Ben Corpuz, Community Alliance for Social Justice
Hermie Garcia, Community Alliance for Social Justice
Flor Dandal, Kababayan Community Service Centre
Edwin Mercurio, Mercury News Online
Mila Garcia, Community Alliance for Social Justice
Bert de Lara, Philippine Heritage Band
Jojo Geronimo, Labour Education Centre
Helen Reyes, Santaginians Association of Ontario
Popoy Cana, Cana Caridad Foundation
Paulina Corpuz, Philippine Advocacy Through Arts and Culture
Karen Tan, Markham Federation of Filipino Canadians
Teresa Torralba, Making Waves
Mon Torralba, Making Waves
Ricky Esguerra, Community Alliance for Social Justice
Jonathan Canchela, Filipino Migrant Worker’s Movement
Alex Felipe, Kapisanan Philippine Centre for the Arts
Dyan Ruiz, Philippine Reporter
Ariel and Maggie Recana from Whitby

PHILIPPINE PARTNER AGENCY:
Citizens Disaster Response Centre

